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\ See 0
EÏERÏBODI’S CORNER.$5 SHOESi TEXT BOOK ON CITIZENSHIPpeople of Toronto to Jewish role. Joseph 

Teit is not only responsible for the same 
thing, but he made a determined effort to 
gag the moitthe of the young men so that 
thsy could not speak.

And this Joseph Tait is said to be a 
Liberal 1

When June 28 arrives there will be open
ed a cage from which will bound an in
furiated tiger. This so-called Liberal will 
be clawed and lacerated beyond recogni
tion.

The Toronto World.ARTICLES FOR SALE
..... ......... ......... ............................... ........**•*'...................
Advertisement* under this head a cent^a word,
TVXON'8, 66 KINGWÏ8T, SELL HATS AND 
JlJ men e furnishings at exceptionally close 
prices for cash only; tne stock includes water
proof coats, umbrellas, underwear, neckwear, 
gloves, hosiery, shirts, collars, cuffs, suspenders, 
boating a#d athletic jerseys, bicycle hose, scarf- 
pins, cuff and collar buttons, links, 0tc. 
thing goes at bargain prices.
/CHURCH'S BUG FINISH BEA 
Vy thing; killing potato bugs or 
Toronto Salt Works.____________
SECOND-HAND TYPE AND cisES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
to Yonge-street.____________________ [_______ _
T ADIES’ PATENT LEATHER SliOES fl.«5ï 
JLl men's tan Bala $1.50, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies’ canvas 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 an4 139 King- 
street east.

NO 88 TONOE-8TRMT. TO HON TO 
A One- Cent Morning Paper.

SOB8CRTPTIONS. FOR $3 INQUIRY, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 
PROTEST PROM MANY WRITERS.WOMENAND APPOINTMENT OP

PACTORY INSPECTORS.
«

f;'Dully (wltbeutSuuduyi) By weyear........ft «0
“ * by Che meoth..... *

Sunday Id Idea, by the year...
- “ by the moo,b.........................

Dally (Buadayj Included) by the

All Sorte ot 
Memories,

We sell the $5 shoe proportiou- 
ately as low as we sell the $1 shoe. 
You pay us $3 instead of $6 and 
65c instead of $1..

This week we must see the last 
of over a hundred cases of fine and 
medium grade shoes, manufactured 
by such celebrated firms as Hazen 
B. Goodrich, Boston; G. T. Slater, 
Cox & Co., Haverhill; Edwin C. 
Burt, New York; and Grey Bros., 
Syracuse.

You pay us no intermediate 
profit. W e make our profit in the 
purchase and manufacture of our 
shoes.

This week’s sale of fine and me
dium grade shoes means that they 
lire going at cheap grade prices. 
For instance, we offer:

Ladies* Kid Buttoned Boots, hand-sewed 
flexible soles, wrinkled or plain vamps, St. 
Louis square, Piccadilly or Opera toe, in 
ABC and D widths, manufactured by 
O. T. Slater, for $3. The regular retail 
price of these boots is $5.

Ladies' grey, slate, drab or blue Duck 
Oxfords, Jacquette or Blucher cut, kid 
trimmings, kid or duck covered heels, St. 
Louis square or Opera toe, manufactured by 
Cox & Co., Haverhill, 81.35. Regular re
tail price 82.25.

AH Sorts, of Quarles From 
People—Tlielr. Troubles, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type.

! on Council ot the NationalEvery- ......... The Toronto
Council of Women Meet and Disease 
Mow Teaching In the Schools Could 
he Improved Upon — An Additional 
Police Matron Wanted.

20I TÜ"!
rimy

TW........ »Mmonth .... 4BKVERY-
insects. EAST YORK

mm ELECTIONS.

A- 97 KING-STREET EASTJ.C.N. wants to know if we were busy on 
Saturday end it the report is true that ft 
policeman had to be called to keep the crowds 
away. Yes, it is quite true that at certain 
times on Saturday the crowds of purchasers 
taxed our strength, and not “a policeman, 
but several of them were necessary to keep 
the crowd in check. People will have bar
gains when they recognize they are genuine, 
and the thousands of anxious-looking faces 
that were turned away from our stores were 
a sight to behold. We have arranged, how
ever, to keep a number of extra hands em
ployed while the Globe Incendiary Stock 
lasts—which will not be long.

erne
One of the Girls: Cheese is taken from the 

plate with a knife and put on a bit of bread 
or biscuit and carried by the fingers to the 
mouth.

The Proposed Home For Consumptives.
The committee that dealt with Mr. Gage’s 

letter on the establishment of a Home tor 
Consumptives in Toronto has apparently 
misapprehended the tenor of Mr. Gage’s 
offer. The committee seemed to think it 
would be incumbent on the city to provide 
the balance of the money necessary for the 
building, equipment and maintenance of the 
proposed home, and generally to become re
sponsible for the institution. Nothing of the 
kind is expected of the council. Mr. Gage’s 
proposition is that if the city will furnish 
a site he will give $35,000 towards the 
building. Upon these two conditions being 
complied with a board of trusteès will be 
formed and ways and means devised Tor 
raising the balance of the money required. 
The object in view is such a* worthy 
one that neither Mr. Gage nor

v
m:

tor
Through the halls devoted to higher edu

cation, into the theatre of the Normal school, 
yesterday afternoon the fair hostesses 

of Toronto society.
The butterflies of fashion, gay in spring 

raiment, indescribable in myriad frills and 
daxzling in rainbow bues, wore an earnes t 
air and talked gravely with women known 
for their life ot work. The Toronto local 
council of the National Council of Women 
was holding its annual meeting, and many 

the subjects discussed by the ladies. 
Some of Those Present.

Mrs Grant MacDonald, President, was’.in 
the chair, and on the platpeTm were: Mrs 
Osier, vice-president; Mrs Dignam, record
ing secretary ; Miss Cartwright, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs Scales, treasurer; Mrs 
Kidout. Mrs Gibson, Miss Dupont, Mrs 
Brett, Mrs. A D Benjamin, Lady Gzowski^ 
Mrs Forsyth-dirant, Mrs Barnett, Mrs Vau- 
koughnet, Mrs J C Scott, Miss E M. Lawson. 
Mrs A E Williamson, Mrs Williams, Miss 
C Lawson, Mrs Jeffrey, Mrs O Keefe, Mrs 
John Harvie, Mrs Brown, Mri Goad, Mrs 
S G Wood, Dr. Lelia Davis. ♦

Delegates from different societies—Mrs 1 
gins, Mrs John Wright, Mrs J BLaing, 

Mrs McLean Howard, Mise M McConnell, 
Mrs Hemsted, Mrs (Dr) Elliott, Miss Drum
mond, Miss L Taylor. Miss C D Osier, Misses 
E M Lawson* Hamilton, White, Hillock, 
Cowan, Graham, Mrs Gooderham, Mrs 
Helliwell, Mrs John I Davidson, Miss 
Greig Miss Gloynn, Mrs Lavigny. 
Mrs Edward Leigh, Miss Anna Dell, 
Miss Anna Brown, Mrs Graham, Mrs. Finch, 
Mrs. Jarman, Mrs Sweatman, Mrs Alex Mac- 
Dougal, Frances Payne Cayley, Mrs L 
Samuel, :Mrs Scueuer, Mrs Lazarus, Mrs 
Frankel, Miss Myers, Mrs Gilmour, Mrs 
Horace Gooderham, Mrs Robert McMaster, 
Mrs Scott, Mrs George Dickson, Mrs Morri
son, Mrs Owen, Mrs Richardson, Mrs John 
A Patterson, Misses Jennie Hepburn, Callow , 
Cash, Mrs J. K Macdonald, Miss Nfrirn, Miss 
Priuceman, Mrs Foster, Mrs R ^McDonnell, 
Mrs John Burwash, Mrs Tiliey, «1rs Senmle, 
Mrs Shortiss, Mr» Lillie, Mrs Culbert, Mrs 
Builk, Miss Osier, Miss Patterson, Mrs Hos- 
kin, Mrs Lye, Mrs Cummings, Mrs Lock
hart, Mrs Austin, Mrs Heiutzman, Mrs 
George Kerr, Mrs T Roadman, Mrs Duncan, 
Mrs Meldrum, Mrs Laine.

Mrs Grant Macdonald, president of the 
council, in her opening address reviewed the 
work of the year. Although tne society was 
young its progress bad been rapid and it was 
already a powerful factor in Canada. # 

Text Itook on Citizenship.
A resolution was passed urging upon the 

Government the necessity of providing an 
improved history of Canada and a text book 
on citizenship for use in the Public schools.

Mrs McDonnell of Bunny side, Mrs Goad, 
Mrs O’Keefe and Mrs Mori ison were ap
pointed a committee to .enquire into tbe 
question of appointing, womeu factory in
spectors.

Mrs. Helliwell, Mrs Matthews, Mrs Hodg- 
ina, Mrs Brown, Mrs Goad and Mrs McDon
nell were appointed a committee to secure 
the appointment of an additional jgotice 
matron in tne city.

Manual Training For Girls.
Manual training for girls was ^iscussed 

and resolutions adopted pointing out the ne
cessity and Value of this branch of educa
tion.

Young men of Toronto, -don't forget to 
teaoh this insolent and bigoted man a lee- 
eon he will never forget!

Price is not all of it in 
a clothing purchase— 
there must be quality at 
the back of a low-price 
boast—if you buy of us 
you’ll find it so every time 
that we’ve the

BEST 
CLOTHING 
FOR THE 
LEAST MONEY

and to-day we offer bet
ter clothing for less money 
than has been offered any
where up to date.

came

TUB CUBtBW AT TUB JUNCTION.

Councillor Abbott Proposes That the Bell 
Shall Blog at 0 o’clock.

Mayor Bond occupied the chair, at the 
regular meeting of th e Toronto J unction 
Council last night. Councillor Reid was the 
only absentee. The newly-elected council
lor, W. H. Harris, was introduced and took 
his seat

A. J. Anderson, solicitor, wrote on behalf 
of Miss L. A. Gillies stating that the grad
ing of the Davenport-road has injured her 

the property on the corner of Davenport-road 
other gentlemen who have taken a lively an(j King-street and asked $1500 as corn- 

matter have tbe least pensation. Referred to Works Committee.
The matter of granting $5000 to the High 

Scnool Board was referred to the Executive 
Committee.

William Roberts wrote soliciting aid on 
account of his furniture, etc., being destroy
ed by fire. Referred to Fire and Light 
Committee.

Sanitary Inspector Ry ding’s duties are to 
be defined by the Works Committee.

The sum of $10 was voted Chief Robinson 
for the purpose of purchasing flowers for the 
fireballs.

The Clerk was instructed to write the 
water-takers of Swansea that no reduction 
can be made in water rate&r 

Councillor Abbott gave notice that he 
would introduce a bylaw at 
lng entitled the ourfew bylaw.

The Court of Revision for bearing appeals 
against the assessment for 1894 will be held 
on June 27, at 10 a.m., for non-residents, and 
for residents on June 29, at 10 a.m.

On motion of Councillors Laughton and 
Blundall, the solicitor was instructed to 
defend the action brought by Mr*. Chapman 
against the corporation.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures attd removes 
worms of all kinds In children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Nr ’i

Bug
HELP WANTED.

XirANTED-MAN TO LEARN OUR BUSI- 
T? ness and tben go on the road to seiL 

Charles Scribner’s Sons, Yonge-street Arcade, 
Room 67.-
“VriLLER WANTED WITH SMALL CAPITAL 
JltJL to join into a flouring and chopping busi
ness; water power. Address Thornhill, box 136,
John Langstaff._______________________________

ANTED — COLLECTORS AND CÂÎU 
▼ V vassers who can give bond. Apply 

Room 129, Confederation Life Building.

A MASS MEETING IN 
THE INTEREST OFwere

1E0.MPWI 1
f

;
* * *

Politician wants to know if the suit worn 
by Mr. W. R. Meredith at the Pavilion was 
one of our make#

It is quite possible, as all the leading men 
in politics as a rule purchase their clothing 
at our stores. The Incendiary Bankrupt 
Stock offers a splendid opportunity of secur
ing frock coats and vests worth $30 for about 
one-half.

&

This house j 
bent all the tiu 
say the word i

Here’s a pad 
j wr can get for a d

Bamboo 
joint, rind 
Best, Gnu 
Ringed q 
proof Lij 
Luminou 
taining J 
Floats, 1 
screws, J 
bladed; 
Chains, 
colors; B 
fits, Bicj 
one-half I 
Bottle lj 
Patent ( 
Pounds 

. Wads, i 
Cutters, 
and Shi 
Safes, 
Box, etc

interest in the 
doubt of the ultimate financial success of fLIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE

CANDIDATE

SITUATIONS VACANT.

wANTED—CANVASSERS WITH GOOD 
connection and ability for mercantile 

agency. Apply by letter only to Beatty, Hainil- 
ton & Snow, Confederation Life Building._______
WJ ANTED—ONE GOOD BOOK SALESMAN. 

Tv New work. Low price. W. S. Hamp-
ahei» Yonge-street Arcade, Room 67.___________ _
p IKL WANTED—14 TO 16. MRS. MEREDITH, 
|JT 46 Huntley-street.

the project. Looked at from a mere pecun
iary and selfish point of view the City of 
Toronto ought to help the project with no 
illiberal hand. The establishment of a con
sumptive sanitarium in Toronto presupposes 
that Toronto has a healthy climate. Such is 
undoubtedly the case. The building of the 
sanitarium will emphasize this fact and ex
tend the reputation of the city as a desirable 
resort. But the best of All reasons why we 
should build this sanitarium in Toronto is 
because it will have a tendency, directly and 
indirectly, to lessen the ravages of consump
tion in our midst. A medical authority 
estimates that New York city con
stantly contains H,000 consumptive* in 
different stages of the disease. 
These invalids in their daily routine 
perambulate the streets, public gardens, 
theatres and churches, and through their 
sputa, which becomes dried with the dust, 
they spread the disease far and wide among 
the people. This mode of transmission of 
tuberculosis is by far the most frequent, and 
to it is now attributed most of the cases 
formerly ascribed to heredity. According 
to tbe estimate of the New York authorities 
there would be in Toronto at any given 
time as many as 1300 consumptives at large 
among ^the public. The establishment of a 
consumptive sanitarium in this city would 
both be the means of saving mady cases in 
the incipient stage of the 
and it woul'l have a great ef
fect in educating the public at large 
and consumptive patients, especially, in pro
perly* looking after the disease, and thereby 
preventing its spread among the healthy.

Tbe Quebec Board of Health has just 
issued a bulletin upon ‘‘Consumption ; what 
is at present known of it, and the means of 
preventing its contagion.” The bulletin 
states that one-sixth of the deaths through
out the civilized world are due to this dis- 

The following are mentioned as the 
< I

F

: e * *'
Robert: John Bun y an was a clergyman of 

the Baptist persuasion.
W * * *

Bunny: It was Oliver Wendell Holmes 
who gave Boston the title of the 4‘Hub of 
the Universe.”

* * *
Sialer: The author of the song,* ‘‘The Old 

Oaken Bucket” was Samuel Woodworth of 
Plymouth County, Massachusetts.

* » v

I IN EAST YORK, WH.L BE HELB ?9
ATHod —Men’s odd Pants, worth $2 and $2.25,

—Bo>V2*and 3-piece Suits, worth $8.%0 to 
$6. selling from$2 to $4.75.

—Boys’ Serge Blouses, extra value, 60c.
WANTED.

-SPECIAL--------
"11TANTED - A SOUND, SUBSTANTIAL 
?V second-hand row-boat, fit for children; 

state price. Box 75, World.
THE ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING 

COMPANY
BOUT. CHEYNE, Manager.

97 KING-STREET EAST.

Ladies’ colored or white linen Summer 
Shoes, manufactured by Hazen B. Good
rich, Boston, the latest rage, w6 sell to-day 
for $1.75. These shoes have not been offer
ed retail at less than $3.

Gents’ light tan Russia Calf LaCe Boots, 
G welts, Razor, Piccadilly, London, Opera 
or French toe, in 3, 4 and 5 widths, G. T. 
Slater. Retail price $4; we offer to-day 
for $2.50.

i -ON-the next meet- X
Workingman wants to know if the suits we 

are selling at $3.50 are any better than those 
in other stores at $5. No, they are not any 
better in quality, but it strikes us that if we 
can give you tbe same at $1.50 less than 
other houses charge it is your duty to your 
wife and family to deal with us.

* * *
Bookkeeper: We have a number of odd 

sizes of serge coats out of the Globe incen
diary stock that would do you nicely for tbe 
office. The prices were $3 to $4; we have re
duced them to $1.50.

Wednesdoy Afternoon;JEWELRY.
/SmjENS. NOTICE-WHY BUY YOUR 
Vy watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you solid 
Straight Guaranteed art tele* at less than drv- 
goods store prices? Gold watch $9. silver $3. 

•and Sb on. Woolson dk Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 196 Queen west.

*

JUNE 6th,
.

on THE Finit SROUHDS.MEDICAL.
_____

streets. emir enos;.......... .

fBurdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the 
blood, from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotçhes and all Blood Humors cannot resist its 
healiug powers. _________ I

ADDRESSES BYed-7 eve
P.N.: The heir-apparent has settled $>n 

him an annuity of £40,000, and by an act 
passed in 1889 receives £37,000 per yearv in 
addition for the support and maintenance of 
his family.

FOR BODY AND BRAIN. W. R. MEREDITH,i. T'a own town omets *• or drs.JL- N.ltrw and Hen wood, 14, IS, 1# Jam. 
Building. Xing and Tonga , fI THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET
Leader of the Ontario Opposition*

Peninsular Park Hotel,
The Peninsular Park Hotel (Big Bay Point) 

will be opdhed for tbe reception of guests on 
Monday, June 18. This beautiful summer 
resort is easy of access, being only nine miles 
from Barrie, and is reached after a delight
ful sail of forty minutes on Kempenfeldt 
Bay. Tne success attending the manage
ment of this hotel in tbe past is a sufficient 
guarantee of its popularity. No expense has 
been spared to make it the most popular and 
thoroughly modern summer hotel in the Do
minion, the Houtdoor pleasure as well as in
door comfort ■ of guests being well looked 
after. Extensive tennis courts and play
grounds, boating, bathing, etc. jSteamer to 
meet all trains. Rates reasonable. Table 
unexcelled. Apply M. McConnell, 46 Col- 
jborne-street. _______ I

1GEO. F. WIARTER.
E. B. RYCKMAN.
R0BT. MILLER, <9outh

HON. N. C. WALLACE, M.P.
W. F. MACLEAN, M.P., and 

others.

veterinary.

day or night.

■mi. Since 30 Years all Eminent 
Physicians RecommendSport: Write J. J. Ward, Parkdale, who 

1» president of tbe Amateur Baseball League. 
- * * *

Mattie G. : Send John around any time 
during this week and he can have 
bis pick from any of the tweed suits 
that were sold by the Globe Clothing Store at 
$10 for exactly one-half.

* * *
M. N. : Tbe United States possesses ten 

navy yards and stations.
...

VIN MARIAN I
; assistants in

Boys’disease

Ontario), /■BUSINESS CARDS.
'jaOBSES'NOWÏAKEN ONOUK BUM, DON 

>xl Mills, Taylor Brothers, West Maricet-

/ AAKVILLE il AIR Y —478 - TON GE-8TREET-- 
VJ guaranteed /pure farojArs’ mUk supplied. 

Sole, proprietor.___________ __

t
The Original French Coca Wine

Most popularly used tonic stimulant in hospitals, 
public and religious institutions everywhere.

Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes,
Family 
Trunks 
of Silver

Outfi*retail only.

The boys’ suits we sell at $1.£5 are what 
other stores charge you $3 for.

The men’s suits we sell at $10 are what 
other stores ask $15 for.

The men’s pants we sell at 95o are what 
other stores ask $1.50 for.

The men’s suits we sell at $3.50 are zxuirked 
»$5 in other stores. X

The men’s suits we sell at $2.90 are marked 
$4.50 in other stores.

These are all from the Globe incendiary 
stock of clothing.

Includes 3< 
ruled, Lin< 
Sinkers ao<

will b»Strengthens entire system. Most AGREEABLE. 
EFFECTIVE and LASTING RENOVATOR of 
the vital forces

An Evening Meeting 
held in the Mammoth Hall

Scarboro

VALUATORS.
FÏSe"losses ÂPPRÀ IS ED.

N FLETCHER, list. Alban-St.
- '"VV'Ï ry test, .strictly on its own merits, will 

its exceptional reputation.
Eve

prove Malvern,246JOB
'Telephone 4400.y Our assoi 

TACKLI
24G

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixtcre Tobacco 

and its fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco be reqiiifes. Cool, 

:io and pleasant. One trial is Sufficient.

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines. Townshippredisposing causes:
1st. Heredity; tbe most important. With

al ways transmitting the infectious 
germ (heredity of seed) tuberculous parents 
often produce children with feeble constitu
tions (heredity of soil) who thus fall easy 
victims to the germ of tuberculosis.

2nd. Certain diseases,. such as diabetes, 
measles, whooping cough, typhoid fever, 
bronchitis and broncho-pneumonia. Thus 
the statement that “a case of typhoid fever 
has turned into consumption” has some 
truth In it, as the feebleness which follows 
typhoid fever favors the absorption of the 
tuberculosis germ.

3rd. Living in unsanitary,, over-crowded, 
ill-ventilated and damp dwellings. It has 
been frequently observed that after drain
ing a city the death rate of tuberculosis had 
been considerably reduced.

4th. j Professions and trades which require 
a daily* attendance in over-orowdfed, ill-venti-

ted ÿ-ooms‘ especially occupations which 
require a sedentary life, fatiguing positions, 
etc., as in the case of tailors. ^

5th. The attendAoce in workshops where 
the air is always dusty or Ih workshops 
where the air is very warm or where steam 
escapes. The dusty atmosphere of the for
mer apd the issuing from the hot and steamed 
air of ! the second often cause bronchial or 
pulmonary affections which predispose tbe 
long to the absorption of the germ of tuber
culosis, probably by denuding it of its epi
thelium (Dieulafoy).

6th. Mal-nutritiou from insufficient or un
healthy food, excesses, exhaustion, anxiety, 
mental and physical overwork, etc.

The bulletin enumerates the measures that

PATENT SOLICITORS.

ate.; I. K. May Dee. meek. eng. Telepnooe SMS. 
Bay-street, Toronto.

The same evening to be ad- 
d ressed by the above speakers.

A special train will leave Tor
onto about noon. Fare, 50 
cents. Further particulars 
later.

The electors of East York, 
South Ontario, North York and 
West York cordially Invited.

out

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & GO.I
Out of Town,

Before going out of town be sure and leave 
orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50o tor three 
PffonthB, 20o a month, 5c a week.

Personal. *
Dr. C. E. Smyth cf Toronto and Dr. C. C. 

Field of Cobourg have been appointed Tesi» 
dent medical officers at the Hospital for Sick 

Children for the ensuing year.
Barrister R. E. Kingsford has been ap

pointed by the Ontario Government assistant 
Police Magistrate for the city.

iThe fair ladies then enjoyed the use of the 
ballot and elected their officers in most 
orthodox style.

Tbe board for 1894-5 is: President, Mrs 
Grant Macdonald ; 1st vice-president, Mrs 
George Hodgins; 2nd vice-presideut, vMrs 
Hugh Macdonald ; corresponding secretary, 
Miss M Cartwright; recording secretary, 
Mrs M E Dignam ; treasurer, Mrs Scales.

OT 1Sole Agents In Canada for Ÿform the best and most lasting 
Wedding Presents. We are show* 
ing them containing any number 
of pieces. To the necessary 
Spoons and Forks may be added 
Asparagus Servers, Crumb Scoops, 
Waffle and Oyster Servers, 
Cream, Gravy and Soug Ladles, 
Cheese Scoops, Cake Knives, Ice 
Cream Knives, Sardine Forks, 
Olive Spoons, Horseradish Spoons, 
etc., etc.

ARMY CLOTHING COMPANY (LTD.), 
133-5 KING-STREET EAST, 136-8 YONGE- 

STREET.

EDUCATIONAL^__________
ta >r iSTbarker's SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
m 61 King East. Circulars pent free.

MARIANI & CO. OF PARIS
81 Yo—• AND DEUTZ & GBLDERMANN’S

auction sales.BILLIARDS. Gold Lack Sec Champagne
9 Anol

and pool bails manufactured, repaired and re- 
Colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys giren on application. Send tor 
new ‘93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co^ Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west. Tor-

BÏ CHS. III. HENDERSON i CO.One of the Characteristics 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco is its uniform
ity. Its composition is of the most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
triai is all that is asked to convince anyone of 
this fact. See that you get Students’ Mixture.

GRAND Trinity ColW 
College playen 
Saturday. B. 
Iun», to wbic 
now went to U 
made 17, 8tmt 
tbe tall of tinj 
■clared tbelr i 
Kidley out fo-j 
B.R.C. Francl 
in eecoud H*> 
Rentier hit hi 
also got sou 
Baldwin ploy4 
Score:

B.R.C. flrdtl 
bill, b Reuklel 
Francis, U;e J 
1er 3; o Dibbl 
Francis 1, b 1 
1, b Senkler ‘J 
Hrougball, b 
0, o IxMOOmbl 
run out, 1, c 
b Francis 0, 
Francia 0. b lj 
0, not out, 0;

T.C.&-AI 
Btratby, b U 
Benson. 5; C 
13; 8 DuMod 
not out. 34; 
E W 1-oeoon] 
out, 0; J A 
but; extra» j

28 and 30 Ho.pltnl-.tre.t, Montreal.

219 and 221 Yonge-street 
Corner of Shuter. J &T

EllMother Graves* Worm Exterminator has the 
gest sale of any similar preparation sold in 

Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVEBelief in Six Hoars.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and care. 
Druggists.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without it. Price 35c.

»lar UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE mART.
*Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 

Abscesses, Ulcers. Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood in any form, from a 
common Pimple to the worst Scrofula Soré.

Derby plug, the coolest and most 
joyable smoke ever produced.

St. Paul. Minn., Tied up by Polities.
St. Paul, Minn., June 4.—St. Paul is on 

the eve of a political contest wtÿch is likely 
to tie up every department of the city gov
ernment. The trouble arises from tbe claim 
by the two leading political parties that they 
have a majority of the asembley, tbe upper 
branch of the City Council. All efforts to 
secure a compromise have failed.

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors, 
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all, particularly touring 
times of depression. \

Investors ot large or small means wisning 
a safe and steady income should invest qow 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1891. with « 
guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid aud non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents. 1243 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

—o—T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
o « i Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 
Studio 81 King-street east.

— OF —

Costly household Furniture .O NRyrie Bros.f
—„ MARRIAGE LICENCES.

Jar vie*, (reel. ..at

Elegant and almost néw Baby 
Grand Stack Pianoforte,valued 
at $900; handsome Silk Broca- 
telle Drawing Room Suite, cost 
$175; best quality of Brussels 
Carpets throughout house, 
Brass Gasaliers, elegant Cur
tains and Drapery, Library 
Tables, handsomely carved; 
Oak Sideboard and table to 
match, Leather Dining Room 
Set, with Arm Chairs; valuable 
Oil Painting, by Barnsby,valued 
at $100; Mahogany Screens, 
Brass Fenders and Irons, Li
brary Couches, Carved Oak 
Library Tables, extra Drawing 
Room Suite, Massive, Solid Oak 
and other Bedroom Sets, fancy 
Parlor Tables, Oil Paintings, 
handsome Oak Hall Hat Stand, 
Refrigerator, Hose and Reel, 
Jewel Range, etc., on

WEDNESDAY EYE1»
COKNEB YONCE AND 
AdelaideStkeets.

fSee our Fedores iu all colors, the largest 
assortment in the city at price» that cannot 
be beaten.

% FINANCIAL._____ ______
~A LARGE amount of private funds

to loan at low rates Head. Head £ Knight 
Solicitors, eu,.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

. =«,, ONE Y TU LOAN ON JAOKTGAUK3, 
■VI endowments, lile policies and other «ecurl- 

ÏStt James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy BroSer, 5 Toronto-etreet- 
T ABGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNlie TO 
I j loan at 5)4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

eiaodouald, Merritt £ bhepley. co-d0 Toronto- 
etreet. Toronto. ____________

1f

Juue 6th, at 8 o’clock, at1i
should be taken to prevent the development 
of the contagion. These are, briefly, com
bating predispositions in whatever form 
they exist, limiting the number of contag
ious foci constantly created by consump
tives aud preventing the use of food capable 
of reproducing the disease.

It is needless to say that the existence of a 
Consumptive Homs in Toronto would prove 
of valuable assistance in educating the pub
lic in tb^proper care and treatment of the 
disease. The Council ought to give the pro
ject their immediate attention. They should 
have no hesitation in dedicating a five-acre 
plot for this praiseworthy object,

JOSEPH ROGERSed
t

THE PAVILION.>DIVIDENDS. 45 and 47 King-st. East.ed
the British Canadian—

LOAN AND INVESTMENT ■GÜDES-BERGERCOMPANY (Limited).

SIR OLIVER MOWAT 
HON. C. W. ROSS 
CHARLES MOSS, Q.C. 
JOSEPH TAIT, M.P.P. 
GEORGE LINDSEY

The Purest of Table Waters- The 
only natural Minerat Watersup- 
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th 
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berger water and find that it is EXQUIS
ITELY PURE. Its saline ingredients are 
normal, just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
246 Room 6, 41 Wellington-sL East,Toronto

DENTISTRY.
"D IQGB^ DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
IK only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

DIVIDEND NO. <323.CARTERS
■ITTLE
glVER
| PILLS

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of SEVEN PER CENT, per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the Company for tbe half year 
ending 30th JUNE, 1894. has tnis day been de
clared, and that the same will 1 
2nd day of July next. The trans 
closed from the 22nd toethe 80th proximo, 
days inclusive. By order of the directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

T He/f .I LEGAL CARDS.
/',OOK £ MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 
1/ Solicitors! Notaries, etc., 1 Adelalde-atreet 
eait. Toronto. W. Coot, B.A., J. A. Macdonald.
-r À1DLAW. KAPPELE £ BIUKNKLL, BAR- 
I j rlatere and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ing», Toronto. William Uaidiaer, (J.O., George 
Kappele, James Bickneil, O. W. Kerr.

A ULAN £ BA1KD, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
Canada Life Building» (In floor). 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. I. 
Adlan, J. Baird.

F. McINTYRK, BARRISTER FRUVINUK 
of Ontario. Advocate Brorinoe ot Que

bec. New York Life Budding, Montreal.
-as cilOW ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI. 
Wl. Citor, Notary, £e., room Tit. Canada Life 

, 46 King-itreet Wen, Toronto. Tele-

Many peoi
tear» go V 
yesterday, 
and Ryan 1 
which John 
The craft c 
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defect will 
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yesterday, 
gigantic Ca 
oughly acol 
self «oudi 
Life repre* 
183 lb. (13 
fared so » 
166 lb. (111 
■with a ret 
London Sp

be payable on the 
isfer books will be 
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Tuesday, June 12, 1894Why Sir Oliver Must Not Be OUmitted.
Ontario cannot afford to dismiss Sir Oliver 

Mowat, says Principal Grant. Why so ! 
people are Asking. Principal Grant is the 
head of one of the several separate univer
sities thntSir Over Mowat has either brought 
into existence or else encouraged by state aid. 
The establishment of one-horse universities 
to teach Baptist, Presbyterian and Anglican 
students is as pernicious in principle as the 
establishment of Separate schools to teach 
Cathoiffi children. As Principal of Queen’s 
University Prof. Grant has in the past ap
pealed to the Government for aid to that 
institution, and he no doubt expects to 
appeal to Sir Oliver in the same behalf in 
the future. That is why it is alleged Ontario 
cannot afford to dismiss Sir Oliver Mowat.

I246

at the residence. No. 663 Spadina- 
avenue, near Bloor-street.

The subscribers are favored with 
Instructions from

HOSEy ali

SICK HEADACHE From 5c car foot upwards, and a 
complete assortment of Couplings, 
Branches, etc., at low prlcès,

D. E. CAMERON, ESQ.
to sell on the above date the whole 
of his costly household furniture, 
etc,, comprising all of the above- 
named articles, with a host of other 
valuable effects.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Tel. 1098.

flERVOUS DEBILITYREELS
Tie Keill & Fite* Co., Lti.

Positively cured by these
I-ittle Pills.

and other Speakers will ad
dress the Electors.

Seats for Ladies Reserved In 
the Gall

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coatetl Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI

ebunding 
pbone -*246. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Qenito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who hds failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 

Medicines sent to any address,

Crushed to Death By a Cyclone.
Fort Scott, Ivas., June 4.—A cyclone 

struck six miles northwest of this city this 
evening, cutting a clean swath. Three men 
were crushed under a falling house.

I had a severe cold, for wïilch I t^>ok Norway 
excellent remedy, giv- 
asant to take. J. Payn-

Auctloneers.-\f ACINTYRE £ SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
ixL Solicitors, etc. Room 36, 34 Victoria-street 
(Utod Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. U. Mao- 
n i tyre.

Ill King-st. W.
BÏ C. HI. HENDERSON 4 CO, ep-

DICKSON & A meetld 
Athletic Cl 
lowing dia 
Hon. Job™ 

i president, | 
dent, John 
Smith, WJ 
John Hend 
Ross, Chd 
Banders. 
A. F. Wo 
A meeti ud 
day.

219 and 221 Yonge-st., cor. of Shuter-et. saltation free.
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 345 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of 
rard-street. Toron ta

HOTELS. ____ _
•g-VAYISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
J J proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attacned. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists aud summer boarders.__________________

I find it ï... Small Dose. 
Small iPrice.

Pine Syrup, 
ing prompt relief and p 
ter, Huntsville, Ont. TOWNSEND Ger-TELEPH0NEThe Young Men of Toronto.

Toronto is the only city ot its size in the 
world that was gagged last Sunday by blue 
law Restrictionists.

The so-called Liberal party, led by Sir 
Oliver Mowat, is directly responsible for 
the mediævalism to which we are subject
ed. This party of liberty tied op Toronto 

other city in the world is tied up. It

Highly Important Unreserved 2462972
i AUCTION SATE

OF VALUABLE

Gkntlkmkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil*and 
have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All jvho 

it recommend it. Mrs. Higtit, Montreal,
DR. PHILLIPS,HPTHE SALE OF

Italian Marble Ware
Bohemian Glassware, etc.

WILL BE CONTINUED THIS DAY

Tuesday, June 5
AT 11 A’.M. AND 2.30 P.M.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD Household Furniture,lyOXAi^HUTKL, IlARRldTUN, UNR UF Tillt. 
It, finest commercial hotels in the west; spe

cial attention paid to tbe traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.5U per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Late of New York City,Que. mOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Derby I» acknowledged to be the best 
ug smoking tobacco in the market. J>, 
and 30-e«*nt vluure.

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a<few days. DR PHILLIPS,

Elegant Newcombe Upright 
Pianoforte, almost new, Hand
some Silk Brocatelle Drawing
room Suite, best quality of 
Brussels Carpet throughout 
house, Brass Gasaliers, hand
somely carved Oak Sideboard, 
cost $150,Leather Dining-room 
Set, Cylinder Bookcase and 
Secretary combined,cost $80, 
HandsomeCurtains and Drap
ery, English Plate Mirror, Mas
sive Marble Top and other 
Bedroom Sets. Hair Mattress
es, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast 
Services, Universal Camera, 
cost $100—complete outfit, 
Lawn Mower, Hose and Reel, 
Happy Thought Range, etc.,

—on—

pi
10I ) UtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES *1 TO 

J I $1.50 per day; first-ciaae accommodation 
ior travelers and touriwut P, W. Finn, Prop. 25 Per Cent. Off All English Stiff 

Hats This Week.
On our bargain counter a lot of $3.50 hate 

for 75c, odd sizes.
A new lot of those $2.25 hats, in lçadinj 

shapes.
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

129 Yonge-st.

as no
sacrificed the rights of a minority (almost a 
majority) to the bigoted clamor of men 
whose minds are ruled by fear and ignor-

Luby’s restores the 
Hair to its natural 

▲ \ color, beauty y
' Æ Xand soft-/ j

QA.
X?

75 Bay-sL, Toronto.V4G

<s>rg'THE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 tibuter-sireets—deiigùtful location, opposite 

z Metropolitan-square;modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Unurca- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

LfflB Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Bight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain ürUrine 
and all atirpents brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cf^l or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

■____________Toronto, Ont. __________

!
SUMMER HOTELS.

an ce.
As the leader of the party in power, 

especially of a party that boast ~^Vhe name 
•‘Liberal,” Sir Oliver Mowa X should 
have refused to pass legislation that places 
the God-given rights of the minority in the 
keeping of relentless bigots.

Young men of Toronto, you should re
member this when you come to vote on the 
26th of June.

But if Sir Oliver Mowat and these, 
called Liberal party are deserving of your 
adverse vote, what will you do^with that 
bigoted party who goes by the name of 
Joseph Tait?

Joseph Tait tried to pass legislation tak
ing away from the young men of Toronto 
their privilege of voting on the question 
whether Toronto should “continue to be 
governed by Jewish or by Christian laws. 
Sir Oliver Mowat’a Government is respon
sible for subjecting the nineteenth century

WMISDET
5 =5 H

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,C0Æ-rr
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

City, being healthjr and commanding a mag nifl 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AYRB.

When all the goods must be closed 
; out.El-’ 246

E

•HÎI 6PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.NO RESERVE. A GreatCanada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

a Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

nFJne Uwns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc. _

Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, #tc. 
and evenings.

Proprietor
For Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 

Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Sum
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a prqmpt, safe aud su 
has been a popular favorite for over

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts,etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Have you tried the Uerbj Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, lO and 20-cene plugs?

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

«US RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

Ii V lcure that 
rears. Building SaleV *40

/lüBY’8\ 
for whisker x. 

and moustache x 
Sold ev’where. 50c bofc

imTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
Xre-fltted with electric 

Music during mealsh-5 IILeading Surgeons of this 
lj City Say It Is the Best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/22Z Refunded.yjy Thursday, June 7, ’94, We have decided that a substantial reduc

tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
In every department.

#- M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. Spedial 
T weec 
Worst
We Frio.

at the large residence,B. LINDMAN,
■Junes' Building, cor. Kins &

Boro oo à!
Blood Bitters 

BAD BLOOD.

A No. 52 Huntley - streét. Hotel Louise.
1894 Lome Park. 1894

£onge.

.Cabinet (retail JOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole

sale only, by

W. SCALES,
TORONTO.

X- Under instructions from MRS. LANGLEY. 
Full particulars later. Sale precisely at 

11 o’clock. 623
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auction*.

•ere.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRBB JOHN CATT0& SONL •• Since I made a practice
m ot using B.B.B. my children 

have got rid of Pimples, Hesdsches. etc.- B. 
McConnell. 28 Henderson At«l. Toronto.
A Moles, Warts, and all facial blem

ishes permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. «. H. 1-oBter, The Bvrum, 
joor.Yonge and Uerr»r<|-»ts, 246

Apply P. 
or Hotel. 

*246

Now open for season. 
McIntyre, 87 York-street. 
Special rates for June.

is pleasant,it because King-st., Opp. the Poet Office* 249s’ r*28
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